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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION  

   

1.1 General Background  

A couple of years back, packaging waste has brought on expanding natural contamination, as well 

as squanders assets. Due to the moderately pithy life cycle of numerous purchaser items, the 

volume of package available is precisely equivalent to the amount of packaging waste. In China, 

the amount of packaging materials are expanding annually, just like the quantity of makers creating 

these materials. The packaging waste is around 15% of the municipal solid waste in weight now. 

Thermoplastic as well as composite packaging material has the majority in the packaging waste 

that is hard to reuse as a result of generally higher production cost & very lower barter esteem. The 

ecological effects brought about by the era and treatment of waste are raising genuine concerns. 

As waste era additionally speaks to a wasteful utilization of important assets, counteractive action 

and better administration of waste is one of the top needs of the European Union (EU) economic 

improvement methodology. Despite the fact that the size of the distinctive waste streams fluctuates 

crosswise over European nations, it is conceivable to distinguish squander streams that require 

particular thought for example, packaging waste.  

 
Figure 1.1 Global Solid Waste Composition 

 

Between a quarter and 33% of all household waste is packaging: a lot of this is food packaging. 

It’s very difficult to reuse these packages as they are manufactured for only one time serving 

ability. Nowadays the packages are containing different layer of materials which are impossible to 

separate and reuse. The packaging industry believes that the packaging is fundamental as it 

provided ease, welfare and gleaners, thus they are producing lighter and thinner package. But due 

to onetime serving ability, the packaging waste increases exponentially. However the waste 

packages are also valuable from the prospective of disposal scenarios. There are mainly three 

different ways of disposal that are recycling, landfill and incineration. Each of them have 

advantages and disadvantages depending upon the packaging material but recycling is better than 

other two disposal scenarios.                                     
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1.2 About Tetra Pak  

It is a multinational company which process food and manufactured eco-friendly packages for food 

& liquid packaging and distribution. The main motive of this company is to “protect what’s good”. 

 

It is established in 1951 in sweden by Ruben Rausing & Erik Wallenberg. It offers packaging of 

milk product (yogurt), liquid (water, coconut water, wine, and juice), vegetables and pet food. It 

includes two different sub companies Sidel & Delaval. The work of Sidel is in packaging line of 

liquid product in paperboard container, glass bottle, plastic bottle and cans. Delaval works on 

supply management and farming. 

 

In 2016, this company has 30,200 representatives in more than 150 countries all around the world. 

It manufactures both types of container- aseptic & non-aseptic. The first model of package was 

triangular pyramid which was made up of paper, aluminum and polyethylene in different layers. 

Today that model is called Tetra Classic Aseptic. 

 

  

Figure 1.2: Tetra Packaging for Juice  

  

  

1.3 Packaging and Environment   

Manageability and sympathy toward nature are progressively essential points being talked about 

today. Individuals are focusing on making their day by day exercises all the more naturally 

benevolent, with exercises like twofold sided printing, reusing, the utilization of drove lights and 
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notwithstanding purchasing ecological agreeable items, running from crossover autos to 

reasonable exchange nutty spread. In spite of the fact that there is not one definition, natural 

amicable items are regularly alluded as merchandise that are created to exact insignificant or no 

damage to the earth. This move in natural honesty has essentially been brought about by more 

noteworthy consciousness of ecological issues, expanded media scope, weight bunches, more strict 

enactment and the effect of mechanical debacles on the popular sentiment.   

As per research performed by the Common Promoting Foundation, 88% of the Americans found 

that it is vital for organizations to be conscious of its effect on planet. Not just people know about 

this green upset, it has likewise gone to the consideration of the organizations in the previous 

decade in light of the potential advantages or openings that may emerge. Organizations can profit 

by the ecological good faith of purchasers. Organizations can utilize green showcasing to impact 

or induce buyers to buy their item rather than the competitors‟ item. To put it plainly, green 

showcasing is the promoting procedure in a beneficial and economical way (Peattie and Crane, 

2005).   

Bundling configuration can assume a basic part during the time spent convincing buyers, since it 

impacts buyers at the purpose of procurement. One approach to motivate buyers to buy your item 

is to outline the bundling the way that its appearance pulls in the consideration of buyers (Ampuero 

and Vila, 2006). Making more ecological inviting bundling is useful for our planet, since item 

bundles are frequently disposed of in the wake of buying the item, which implies that there is a 

considerable measure of waste by the reason for bundles, if the bundles are more natural amicable 

they cause less damage to the earth.  

Natural concerns have prompted to governments all through Western Europe finding a way to 

manage the issue of packaging waste and reusing. Recent packaging mandates from the European 

Commission, for case, have prompted to the burden of testing focuses for reusing, and national 

governments are too looking at better approaches to dishearten packaging waste. Landfill is turning 

into a noteworthy political issue, with landfill duties being presented by governments – now and 

again before the essential foundation is in place to give contrasting options to transfer.   

Reusing was however viewed as just the eighth most critical driver to packaging development out 

of the nine drivers. Perspectives were particularly blended among industry respondents, with 36% 

of respondents in regards to reusing as being of no significance to the market. On account of 

customers are less frequently worried about the impact of their utilization propensities on the earth 

– rather, they are more worried about the impact of the outer environment upon themselves. 

Shoppers have started to yearn all things common, unaffected by "unnatural" procedures, 

subsequently the doubt of GM sustenance’s, and so on. By the by, the packaging industry has 

found a way to address the ecological question, yet this has been all the more an element of 

collaboration with government instead of entirely a promoting issue, albeit a few buyers will search 

out naturally benevolent bundling and items as usual.  
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1.4 Objectives  

 Study the environmental impact of Tetra Pak container for water packaging to improve or 

find best End of Life (EOL) scenario. 

 Analyze the result and make a recommendation for material selection and process 

improvement for better environmental friendly package.  

 Make a recommendation for process improvement during End of Life specially in 

recycling. 

 Make a client-server system to transfer the data from industry to the office using internet 

or cable. 

  

1.5 Scope  

 Mainly focused on disposal phase.  

 I will focus on transportation also as every phase requires transportation.  

 Using Eco indicator 99 Herarchist method & CML2 baseline 2000 based on SimaPro7.  

 Consider the consumption and production of Tetra Pak in entire Thailand region.  

  

1.6 Functional Unit  

 The functional unit is defined as 1 ton of tetra pak container. 
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                                                  CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

  

In this chapter the hypothetical foundation of the applicable subjects of this review will be clarified. 

By looking into existing writing and showing it in a very much characterized structure it is trusted 

that the essential information and definitions are understood. In the first paragraph we will discuss 

about the Life Cycle Assessment and its importance. The second paragraph gives a depth approach 

of requirement of water packaging. The third paragraph explains the manufacturing, uses and 

disposal scenario of tetra Pak container as well as its weight and geometry.  

2.1 Life Cycle Assessment  

LCA (generally known as life cycle assessment) is an institutionalized strategy for determining & 

looking at the natural results of giving, utilizing & discarding an item. Production, usage and 

disposal are the three main phases of LCA. Each stage directly affects nature. 

The international standard for life cycle assessment, ISO 14040 (ISO 2006), states that "LCA 

addresses the biological points and potential common impacts (e.g. use of benefits and the 

biological aftereffects of releases) all through an item's life cycle from unrefined material securing 

through era, use, end-of-life treatment, reusing and last exchange (i.e. support to-grave)". 

When analyzing LCA of an object, every stage of the object’s life is mapped out. Each stage tells 

the journey of the object from material supply, to joining parts, transportation, usage, disposal, 

reuse, or elimination to complete of its life. 

In LCA, the life cycle of all the materials used to make a product is considered. The life cycle of 

all the materials consisting the methods of raw material extraction to disposal. In life cycle there 

are mainly four types of phases that are production phase, usage phase, transportation phase and 

disposal phase. Each of these phases has the direct impact on environment as they uses resources 

and emission is released into air, soil & water. Therefore to calculate total environmental impact 

all the four phases has to be considered in a life cycle which is called life cycle inventory. 

 

At each of these stages, normal resources are exhausted and releases (to air, water and soil) are 

released to nature. While doing a LCA for any given thing, the uses and transmissions (wellsprings 

of information and yields) are assessed for each life cycle organize, using a think and generally 

regulated process. The result is a life cycle inventory (LCI). 

 

Classification of LCA are done in three ways: 

a. Applied / First Order LCA:  

 It is utilized in view of a restricted and generally subjective stock, in this way it is as exceptionally 

fundamental level to make as assessment of ecological angles. Subjective explanations, 

representation, stream charts or basic scoring frameworks are typically introduced in applied LCA. 

It incorporates materials and transportation and it is once in a while utilized. 
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b. Simplified / Second Order LCA: 

Simplified or Second order LCA is utilized for screening appraisal. Be that as it may, it utilizes 

nonexclusive information and standard modules for vitality generation. This is trailed by a 

disentangled evaluation that spotlights on the most imperative natural perspectives or potentially 

phases of the life cycle and a careful assessment of the unwavering quality of the outcomes. 

Normally in this order the extraction and uses of natural resources such as fuel, power etc are 

considered which is further used in processes and transportation.  

c. Detailed/ Third order LCA. 

Detailed LCA is full procedure of proportion LCA. It requires broad & inside and out data 

accumulation and particularly engaged upon the objective of the LCA. From this method, every 

single basic great alongside foundation are incorporated. 

2.2 SIMAPRO 8.2 Software 

Software programs are the most down to earth approach to deal with the tremendous volumes of 

information gathered. This software can deal with plenty of processes which are associated with 

the data base of the LCA. SimaPro is an exceptionally powerful and helpful apparatus for 

surveying the effect. The most recent version is 8.2.0 which is more effective than the previous 

version. SimaPro consequently ascertains the outcomes in Portrayal, Standardization, and 

Assessment step in light of the LCA methodology. 

There are four main impact categories: 

- Airborne emissions, 

- Waterborne emissions, 

- Solid emissions, 

- Raw materials. 

 

The impacts determined by SimaPro software are: 

- Global Warming (Greenhouse Effect) 

- Acidification 

- Eutrophication (Nutrient Enrichment) 

- Photochemical Ozone Formation  

- Energy use 

- Solid Waste Generation 
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2.3 Environmental Friendly Packaging  

Ecofriendly packaging assumes an imperative part in the green showcasing rehearse, since it is the 

most critical approach to impart and induce purchasers to purchase the item. In this section 

environmental friendly packaging will be explained from a business point of view.  

 

2.3.1 Environmental Friendly Packaging Theory  

Environmental friendly packaging has many terms just like green marketing that are commonly 

used in the marketing text that are: eco-design, sustainable design, green packaging design and 

environmentally conscious design. Boks and Stevels (2007) contend that plan for environment or 

green outline envelopes more than the environment just, it may for instance prompt to client 

enthusiastic holding, a styling overhaul, client benefits and other positive results. According to 

Boks and Stevels (2007), there are three types of green: scientific green, government green and 

customer green. The scientific green deals with life cycle assessment (LCA) that is the most 

impartial way to determine the effects on environment by the product, its process and systems 

because it measure an environmental profile through the full life cycle of a product. Government 

green is mainly focus on the rules and regulations which incorporate issues, for example, 

eliminating unsafe materials and reusing issues. Customer green involve the green perception of 

the common person which are unequivocally connected to feelings, and especially issues identified 

with wellbeing and security. Apart from that there is one more green called business green which 

is the balance that manufactures try find between the above three green for the economic 

perspective.  

Along these lines green has distinctive implications, and organizations keeping in mind the end 

goal to have achievement must concentrate on more than advancing that they are green by utilizing 

ecological well-disposed packaging design, they likewise need to join green procedures and 

concentrate on making their entire business greener. It is difficult to characterize ecological 

neighborly bundling. Thus it is not easy to defined environmental friendly packaging. Brody 

explained eco-friendly packaging as “The maintainable bundles ought to be useful, sheltered and 

sound for people and groups for the duration of its life cycle, and it ought to meet criteria for 

execution, costs, utilizing renewable vitality, reused source materials, and is intended to enhance 

materials and energy”.  

The definition appears to cover the most critical things that matter for environmental friendly 

packaging design. Hence this proposition will utilize the definition by Lewis et al. (2007, p.16):  

“Environmental friendly packaging design is a successful, proficient, cyclic, and safe method for 

designing packaging with respect to the environment”.   

Since the idea of environmental friendly packaging is clear, the accompanying part will set out the 

center estimations of the ecological neighborly bundling idea.  

2.3.2 Core of Environmental Friendly Packaging Design  

A way that organizations can utilize environmental friendly packaging is the triple main concern 

point of view, which is a vital approach that spotlights on three measurements, which are: social, 
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financial, and environmental. The three measurements that are generally known as the 3 P‟s, or 

People, Planet, and Profit.  

The primary measurement that environmental friendly packaging ought to consider is individuals, 

which remains for the social duty, concerning issues like human rights and the ecological well-

disposed packaging design. Planet remains for the natural part, which expresses that organizations 

ought to minimize their damage to the earth. Profit remains for the economical viewpoint, which 

is about being monetarily solid on long haul. An environmental friendly packaging should adjust 

the three measurements so as to be effective.  

  

  

Figure 2.1: Three Dimensions of Sustainable Packaging  

  

2.3.3 Benefits of Environmental Friendly Packaging Design  

Environmental friendly packaging design is an intense instrument for production organizations that 

need to join their manageability in their packaging design. There are a many advantages that 

organizations can accomplish utilizing environmental friendly packaging designs rather than their 

conventional outline techniques. The primary advantage is that organizations separate their plan 

from different outlines in their fragment. This separation can prompt to generous upper hand, since 

it is essential to pull in and support consideration, and influencing customers to purchase the item. 

Environmental friendly packaging design can be helpful in pulling in, managing and influencing 

shoppers, since the bundling goes up against the part of communicator and as instrument for 

branding. Another preferred standpoint of environmental friendly packaging design is that it can 

be savvy, by consolidating a clean technology which diminishes the contamination and waste 

generation, and utilizing less material for the real bundling, the organizations can spare cash on 

expenses. An advantage that can likewise be accomplished by utilizing a decent environmental 

friendly packaging design is the influence of buyers by conveying high caliber. Underwood et al. 

(2001) express that when a packaging design conveys an amazing, customers accept that the item 

is of excellent as well, which decidedly impacts their disposition towards the item.  
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2.4 Water Packaging  

Water is one of the basic need of living organism on the earth. It is the highest intake liquid all 

around the world while tea and coffee comes after it. The life on the earth can’t survive without it. 

It is a transparent, colorless & odorless compound substance which is the fundamental constituent 

of Earth's streams, lakes, and seas & the liquids of most living life forms. According to chemistry 

when one hydrogen atom is joined with two atoms of oxygen, they will make a compound names 

water. It additionally happens in nature as snow, icy masses, ice packs and ice shelves, mists, mist, 

dew, aquifers, and environmental mugginess.  

Water covers one third of the earth’s shoal. Every single living organism required water to live. 

On earth the maximum amount of water is in ocean (96.5%) followed by sea (1.7%), ground water 

(1.7%) and a little volume in the form of ice and vapor. The amount of fresh water is only 2.5 

percentage while 98.8 percentage of water is in the form of ice and ground water. The fresh water 

is found in stream, lakes, river, ponds and wells with the volume of only 0.3%.  

According to science human body is principally water. Newborn children have 70 % of water, 

while grown-up guys have 60 % & females 55 %. It helps in the movement of blood and transfer 

the nourishment to different cells of the body. Drink at least 1.8 liter of water every day to supplant 

what is lost through digestion system. The needs of the water depends upon physical work as well 

as the environmental conditions. It cools down the body, secure eyes, cerebrum and spinal rope. 

Your stomach related framework utilizes water for imperative liquids, for example, blood, spit and 

stomach related liquids to help in the transportation of supplements and expulsion of waste items. 

Through water the nourishment as well as the electrolyte moves inside the body. Electrolyte is 

very important as it has sodium, calcium, magnesium, potassium and chloride which carries 

glucose and amino acid in each cell. Every electrolyte is adjusted by another of equivalent yet 

inverse charge to deal with the stream of supplements to cells and waste from cells. Water regains 

the energy which lost in the form of sweat as well as it controls the body temperature.  

Despite the fact that vessels to container and transport water were a piece of the most punctual 

human civilizations. The packaging of water started by the Holy Well in 1962 at United Kingdom. 

The attraction for refined water was energized in large part by the recovery in spa-going and water 

treatment among Europeans and American homesteaders in the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries. The first commercially distributed water in America was packaged and sold in Boston 

in 1767 by Jackson's Spa. In beginning the customers of packaged spa waters believed that these 

waters had therapeutic properties & taking bath or drinking it could help treat numerous normal 

ailments.  

In a very short period of time these waters become popular and the demand increases dramatically 

which increases the business opportunity. Carbonated waters created as means for approximating 

the normal foam of spring-bottled water, and in 1809 Joseph Hawkins was issued the first U.S. 

patent for "impersonation" mineral water. As mechanical development in nineteenth century 

brought down the cost of making glass and enhanced the speed of production for packaging, 

filtered water could be delivered on a bigger scale and the drink grew in popularity. Bottled water 

was seen by numerous as a more secure contrasting option to nineteenth century civil water 

supplies that could be debased with pathogens like cholera and typhoid. By the center of the 
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century, one of America's most mainstream bottlers, Saratoga Springs, was delivering more than 

7 million bottles of water annually.  

 In 1994, PepsiCo presented Aquafina in Wichita, Kansas. Aquafina got to be distinctly accessible 

across the country in 1997. It is the top-offering brand in the US. It is taken from city supply and 

filtered. PepsiCo calls this filtration framework "HydRO-7." Soon after, Coca-Cola acquainted 

Dasani with rival Aquafina. Like Aquafina, Dasani is filtered tap water. The name Dasani, as 

Aquafina, is a designed word, created in a client overview lab. As per Coca-Cola the word was 

intended to conjure purity, solace and freshness, and the blue bottle was additionally intended to 

supplement this symbolism.  

Regarding to the material of the water packaging, the different manufacturing processes have 

different impacts on the environment. Moreover, it is also relates to the disposal scenarios such as 

landfill, incineration and recycling. Due to the different environmental effects of each material, it 

is important to analyze the effect of each material of the water for acquiring the environmental 

impact data of each type of water packaging for selecting the best environmental friendly package.  

One of the scientifically valid method that allow for comparisons between products in the Life 

Cycle Assessment (LCA). The LCA has become the most widely used methodological platform 

for the implementation of energy analyses of food system. This study involve analysis of the 

environmental impact of tetra Pak of water packaging. The analysis, carried out exploiting the life 

cycle assessment approach, takes into account the packaging manufacturing process, the 

transportation phases and the end of life management of Tetra Pak. The packaging end of life 

modeled by considering two possible options, consisted of recycling and landfill.  

 

2.4.1 Packaging of Water in Bottles  

The collection of water in different type of container especially in vessel was one of the normal 

routines of human civilization, water packaging started from the United Kingdom with the first 

water packaging in 1621 at the Holy Well. The packaging started with the spa going people who 

thought that packed water has ability (therapeutic property) to cure various ailments. In America, 

the first packed water was sold in 1767. 

The popularity of packaged mineral waters immediately prompted to a business opportunity for 

impersonation items. With the development of industries in 19th century, the production of glass 

bottles increases which forced packaging business to grow and thus the packaging of water become 

more popular and produced on a bigger scale. In 19th century bottled water is taken as more secure 

than civil water supplies. In the mid of nineteen century, one of the American company named 

Saratoga Springs sold more than 7 million bottles annually. 

In the Unified States, the packed water came into existence in 20th century when the chlorinated 

water from civil water supplies gives worry to the water based infection in the public. However 

the packed water was served in hotels, restaurants and supermarket in Europe from last 19th 

century. Today water packaging is the second highest profitable and popular business in America, 

even large number of people intake sodas.  
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In 1994, PepsiCo presented Aquafina in Wichita, Kansas. Aquafina got to be distinctly accessible 

across the country in 1997. It is the top-offering brand in the US. It is taken from city supply and 

filtered. PepsiCo calls this filtration framework "HydRO-7." Soon after, Coca-Cola acquainted 

Dasani with rival Aquafina. Like Aquafina, Dasani is filtered tap water. The name Dasani, as 

Aquafina, is a designed word, created in a client overview lab. As per Coca-Cola the word was 

intended to conjure purity, solace and freshness, and the blue bottle was additionally intended to 

supplement this symbolism.  

2.4.2 Reason of Using Bottled Water  

Nowadays the bottled water is the second highest intake liquid all over the world. The main reasons 

of getting this much of popularity are-   

• Bottled Water is very convenient to use in our complex and restful life. They came in 

different size and shapes, easy to hold and use.  

• They are healthful and taste refreshing. Most of the people used bottled water due to health 

concern.  

• It is available everywhere at decent price.   

• It is an ideal product for consumer as it doesn’t contain caffeine, chlorine, artificial colors, 

flavors, sugar, etc.  

• It has a short shelf life but very useful in emergency period.   

2.5 Tetra Pak   

2.5.1 Overview of Tetra Pak  

It is a multinational company which process food and manufactured eco-friendly packages for food 

& liquid packaging and distribution. The main motive of this company is to “protect what’s good”. 

 

It is established in 1951 in sweden by Ruben Rausing & Erik Wallenberg. It offers packaging of 

milk product (yogurt), liquid (water, coconut water, wine, and juice), vegetables and pet food. It 

includes two different sub companies Sidel & Delaval. The work of Sidel is in packaging line of 

liquid product in paperboard container, glass bottle, plastic bottle and cans. Delaval works on 

supply management and farming. 

 

In 2016, this company has 30,200 representatives in more than 150 countries all around the world. 

It manufactures both types of container- aseptic & non-aseptic. The first model of package was 

triangular pyramid which was made up of paper, aluminum and polyethylene in different layers. 

Today that model is called Tetra Classic Aseptic. 

 

2.5.2 History of Tetra Pak  

The history of Tetra Pak from beginning until today is as follows-  
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• 1943 - Improvement work starts on making a package for drain that requires at least 

material while giving most extreme hygiene.  

• 1946 – Demonstration of first Tetra Pak.  

• 1951 – It is established in Sweden, by Ruben Rausing.  

• 1952 – The first time the packaging of cartoon is done by machine.  

• 1957 – The first machine installed for 1 Liter milk packaging.  

• 1963 - The new design of package Tetra Brik® came into existence. The capacity of    

            Production increases by 2.7 billion annually.  

• 1972 – First time the Republic of China sold the Tetra Pak.   

• 1977 - The overall production exceed 20 billion units.  

• 1982 – Development of the new method of offset printing.  

• 2014 – Start packaging the carbonated drink.  

• 2015-2016 – they started packaging water in Tetra Pak.  

2.5.3 Material Used in Tetra Pak 

The materials used to make the Tetra Pak are wood in the form of paperboard (natural kraft), 

aluminum and polyethylene. The most common Tetra Pak contains 74% of paper, 22% of 

polyethylene and 4% of aluminum.  

  

 

Figure 2.2: Different Layers of Tetra Pak Containers 
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The basic material for tetra pack is paperboard generally known as Natural Kraft (NR) paper which 

obtains from wood which is a thick paper based material. There is no firm difference between 

paper and paperboard as paperboard is generally thicker (usually over 0.25 mm) than paper. The 

pulp used to make paper is the combination of two types of wood- softwood & hardwood. 

Softwood came from the pine of the actual tress which provides strength to the paper. The source 

of the hardwood is long trees like oaks, having a low fiber that makes it easier and better for 

printing. Paperboard is light in weight, strong easily cut and formed. Due to these properties 

paperboard is frequently used in packaging. According to ISO standards, paperboards is a paper 

with a weight above 224g/m^2. Paper are ecofriendly and can easily recycled as well as the cost 

of paper is very low. Polyethylene is a type of thermoplastics having a specific gravity of 0.92 and 

tensile strength less than 13.8 Mega Pascal. It is a linear polymer with significant number of short 

branches. It is generally made by copolymerization of the ethylene with short chain alpha olefins. 

It is primary used in packaging (plastic bags, plastic films, plastic bottles and containers) due to its 

properties like whether resisting, chemical resistance tough, durable and excellent electrical 

properties. The annual production of polyethylene is 80 million tons. The main function of 

polyethylene in Tetra Pak is to protect paperboard from outside moisture and enables the aluminum 

foil to stick on paperboard. Aluminum is a nonferrous metal which is light in weight and having 

an excellent property of machinability. It is used in the Tetra Pak to protect the liquid or food from 

oxygen and light to maintain flavor and nutrition.  

 

2.5.4 Manufacturing of a Tetra Pak container  

The manufacturing of the Tetra Pak containers is fully automatic and done in several steps such as 

printing the paper, lamination where the polyethylene and aluminum foil is attached to the 

paperboard, cutting of the material (paperboard with all the layers) into individual rolls and lastly 

the packaging where the Tetra Pak is made and water is filled into it.  

The process starts from paperboard making until packaging of the water, food or beverage. The 

step wise production is stated below.  

 

Step 1: Paperboard production   

The process started from the chipping of the woods. Once the woods are chipped, they are heated 

and dipped into the chemicals. The chemicals soften them and produce a small bits of wood fiber. 

Then chlorine is added for the bleaching followed by pulp washing and filtration. After that it is 

transferred to a machine called refiner for grinding. The refined pulp is then fed to fourdinier 

machine. In that machine the water drains away by the opening of the screen from the mat of damp 

wood fiber and then it is squeezed by rollers to take out all water. Then it was passed through the 

steam heated cylinder in order to produce the paper.  

Step 2: Production of low density Polyethylene film  

Polyethylene film are made up of plastic through a process called extrusion. The process starts 

with the melting of resin (small plastic pellets) until they become molten and pliable. The liquid 

plastic is then pushed into a circular die for the formation of a continuous tube of plastic called the 

bubble. The bubble is swelled with air to the craved distance across and drawn vertically up a 

tower giving it an opportunity to cool before it is leveled to its lay level width. The thickness of 
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the film is controlled by the speed at which it is pulled from the die. The width of the film is 

controlled by the measure of air embedded in the bubble.  

  

  

Figure 2.3: Production of A Polyethylene Film  

  

Step 3: Production of Aluminum foil  

It is made up of aluminum alloy containing 92 to 99 percentage of aluminum. The large block of 

pure aluminum is put into a reheating chamber (natural gas furnace) containing zinc titanium and 

silicon. The furnace takes 3 to 8 hours to melt 27 thousand Kg of Aluminum. The temperature of 

the chamber is 750 degree Celsius while the fusion temperature of the aluminum is 660 degree 

Celsius. Then the melted aluminum alloy is moving towards the tapping valve where the impurities 

are taken out by special receptacles and put it into a mold where it is cooled by cold water. The 

solid aluminum alloy is then placed into a milling machine for the reduction of its width. This 

happens 7-8 times. The reduced width is then sends to cold rolling mill where the required 

thickness is achieved. The foil is then rolled and send to the industry.  

  

Step 4: Printing on the paperboard   

 

The production of Tetra Pak containers inside the industry starts with the printing on the 

paperboard which is done by the flexo-graphic method. The paperboard are loaded into the printing 

machine by the staff which prints letter and art onto the paperboard using solvent free ink. A typical 

Tetra Pak containers might be printed in anything from one to six colors and it takes only one 

minute to print.  
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Step 5: Addition of different layers   

After printing the worker feed the printed board into a lamination machine that joins the layers of 

polyethylene film and aluminum foil. At the same time the worker loads the micro thin sheet of 

aluminum foil in the laminator. A gas flame heat treats the paperboard. The laminator extrudes the 

liquidities plastic between paperboard and aluminum sheet and squeeze all the layer by the means 

of the roller. Then the printed paperboard with all the layers are collected through the next end of 

the laminator as a big roll.  

Step 6: forming and bottom-sealing   

Once the big roll are taken out of the laminator the operator puts the big roll into a cutting machine 

where the paperboard cuts into 4 individual rolls. The operator trims out the excess material from 

each role. Then the open containers are formed by the means of open arm called the forming 

mandrel. The mandrel cuts down the roll into an individual open container.  Then the open 

container is transferred to the station chain where the bottom of container is sealed.  

Step 7:  Filling and top-sealing   

After sealing the bottom of the container the station chain pre fold the upper part and attached the 

caps by using ultrasonic heating for a tight and accurate seal. Once the capping is done the 

container passes through several session for safety and hygiene. In the first session the hydrogen 

peroxide is blown into the container. Then it is passes through the UV light station to activate the 

hydrogen peroxide and lastly hot air is blown into the container. In the next stage the product that 

is water is filled into the container and it is transferred into the sealing station. In sealing station 

the top surface of the package is heated with the hot air and then sealed it.  

  

Figure 2.4: Process Flow of Tetra Pak Containers 
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2.5.5 Disposal Scenarios  

A Villanueva and H. Wenzel (2007) assessed the LCA of various disposal scenario of paper waste 

particularly incineration plants, trash, reusing, to contrast and clarify the circumstance with the 

best of waste paper. More than 50 applicable LCA report, yet due to there are no limits, the 

foundation, and just 50% of that can be utilized to report the primary discussion is as best reusing 

for environment or not. The survey specified that for an examination amongst reusing and landfills, 

clearly reusing is better. Be that as it may, the aftereffect of examination amongst reusing and 

incineration is not clear as a result of an absence of information, in spite of the fact that it has a 

superior reusing. As far as effect identified with vitality for some others, for example, asset 

utilization, the outcomes likewise obscure because of the differing qualities of the sorts of wood 

utilized as a part of paper production.    

The recycler mashes and tears the containers into small pieces. By this process the polyethylene is 

separated from the paper and sent for recycling. The paper is then converted into pulp and sent to 

Paperboard Company for recycling of the paper. 

 Hunt (1995) exhibited the deposits gathered are dumped in landfills. It was additionally expected 

that the aggregate cellulose content covered in landfills is changed over by anaerobic degradation 

and that a particle of glucose C6H12O6 (taken to speak to cellulose) produces an indistinguishable 

molar connection of CO2 and CH4 from proposed. In this demonstrating framework, polyethylene 

did not add to ozone harming substance emanations. The CO2 created in the last transfer stages 

originates from inexhaustible sources.  

Basically the Tetra Pak is recycled. After usage stage the Tetra Pak containers reached to the paper 

mill or paper industry where it is transferred to a huge drum called a pulper which is then filled 

with water. It separates the paper from polyethylene and aluminum layer. Then hydra pulping is 

done to recycle the paper into high grade papers and paper products. The polyethylene and 

aluminum is also recovered and transformed into many useful product by the application of high 

heat and high pressure.   
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Figure 2.5: Recycling Process of Tetra Pak Container 

 

2.6 Client-Server System 

In past the data’s are transferred by a means of letter or telegram. With an advancement in 

technology, nowadays the data can transferred from one place to another in the blink of time. 

Client-Server system is one of the distributed application which provides this facility.  It is a 

distributed application structure which distribute the task between the provider called server and 

the requester called the client. Often the communication between the server-client over a computer 

network with separate hardware by internet or cable but they may reside in the same system also. 

Both the system form an architecture with distributed responsibilities such as consumer-producer 

relationship. The server has ability to run server programs and share it with client but client can’t 

share any resources. It only request the server. Therefore the client starts the communication while 

server await incoming request. 
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Figure 2.6: Server-Client System 

 

2.6.1 Client  

A client is described as a request sender to the server to execute a task. It provides user to interface 

with the system through an application format. The responsibility of the client is to approve the 

information provided by the client, transmitting the request to the server & even completing the 

business rational on the received results some times. It also manage the resource like keyboard, 

monitor and peripherals. 

 

2.6.2 Server 

It is the segment in the client-server system where client sent the request, solve it and send it back 

to the client. The problem is solved by actualizing complex logic programs, accessing data base 

and overseeing expansive data assets. These results should contain a solution to the client request, 

it’s not necessary to the server to solve client request. However the server can be connected through 

different servers and acts like a customer. There will be no restriction for the number of servers 

but at the end of the processes the client should be satisfied.  

 

2.6.3 Server-Client Communication 

The communication is done by an exchange of messages in a request-respond pattern. The client 

send a request and the server gives a respond. It is an example of inter process communication. 

For communication, both the system must have a common language and they should take after 

tenants so that both the client & server know what to presume. These rules are explained in a 

communication protocols. All server-client protocols work in the application layer which is the 

fundamental pattern of discourse. To formalize the information, the server may execute an 

application programming interface. These protocols are divided into three different groups. 

 

A. Media Protocol: It defines the type of physical connection a network have. 
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B. Transport Protocol: It transfer the data from client to server and back to client. The most 

common TPs are control protocol/internet protocol (TCP/IP) and Novell’s IPX/SPX. 

C. Client-Server Protocol: It works once the connection is set & data transmition type is elucidate. 

It describes the way of service which is to be requested by the client. It also specifies the paler 

to client by a server in order to satisfy the client. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

  

The method that is used to evaluate the environmental impacts from the process of the extraction, 

the production, the utilization and the end of product is life cycle assessment (LCA). The 

assessment in this project was conducted by using SimaPro 8.2. In this study, it focuses mainly on 

two phases such as assembly phase and disposal phase. The data putting in SimaPro 8.2 also 

included transportation from factory to retailer store and other places. However, the infrastructure 

process is not included in this project as it concerned only the second order of LCA process.  

In this project, framework of study includes:     

1. Setting goal and scope   

2. Collection of Data  

3. Preparing LCI information   

4. Modeling LCA of the product in SimaPro 8.2  

5. Analyzing the result of SimaPro 8.2  

6. Making conclusions of the situation and recommendations   

  

  

Setting goal and 

scope  

Data collection  

Preparing the LCI information  

 
Modeling LCA in SimaPro 8.2 

Results analysis (Improvement scenario) 

Conclusions and recommendations  
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Figure 3.1: The Methodological Framework for LCA 

   

3.1 Goal and Scope Definition   

 Initially, performing LCA is to set the objective and scope definition is done. The motivation 

behind a review incorporates an announcement of the purpose behind completing the review. The 

destinations of a review were to distinguish impacts on condition that happen in the life cycle of 

Tetra Pak compartments. The extent of LCA for the most part comprises of the functional unit 

(FU), the framework limit, portion methods, information prerequisites and presumptions or 

impediments. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is an ability used to assess the asset utilization and 

ecological weights related with an item, process, or activity. LCA gives a frameworks based 

accounting of material and vitality sources of info and yields at all phases of the life cycle: 

obtaining of crude materials, creation, handling, packaging, utilize, and retirement. While the 

standard LCA technique has been connected chiefly to fabricated items, methodological 

difficulties and bottlenecks emerging in packaging applications have been tended to by specialists 

and the quantities of LCAs assessing packaging production procedures are expanding.  

 Study the environmental impact of Tetra Pak container for water packaging to improve or 

find best End of Life (EOL) scenario.  

 Analyze the result and make a recommendation for material selection and improvement for 

better environmental friendly package.  

 Mainly focused on disposal phase (recycling).  

 I will focus on transportation also as every phase requires transportation.  

 Using Eco indicator 99 Herarchist method & CML2 baseline 2000 based on SimaPro8.2.  

 Consider the consumption and production of Tetra Pak in entire Thailand region.  
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3.2 Functional Unit   

A functional unit is a measure of the capacity of the examined framework & gives a reference unit 

to which the stock information can be connected. The reference unit deciphers the unique utilitarian 

unit into particular item streams for each of the analyzed frameworks, so that product options are 

thought about on a proportionate premise. The 5% misfortune expected was approved as a sensible 

gauge; different misfortunes can undoubtedly be reenacted with the scenario technique.  

 The functional unit is defined as 1 ton of tetra pak container. 

  

3.3 System Boundary  

  

A system boundary is an accumulation of unit procedures by streams transitional items which 

perform at least one characterized work (ISO14040, 2006). It is subdivided into an arrangement of 

unit procedures. Unit procedures are connected to each other by streams of middle of the road 

items. The system boundary in this review incorporates the phases of generation from development 

until the product achieves the shopper. 

The systems contemplated in this LCA concentrate on the end of life cycle of the Tetra Pak 

compartment frameworks from water packaging generation to end-of-life administration. The 

waste administration alternatives examined via landfill and recycling however mostly recycling.   

   

  

 
Figure 3.2: System Boundary 
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3.4 Inventory Analysis   

  

Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) of the LCA is basically the accumulation of information. This 

progression incorporates information accumulation for sources of info and yields of the product 

system. The information from paper, and polyethylene/poly lactic acid were evaluated and 

gathered. For the stock examination, an outline of the procedures incorporated, the information 

sources and the standards of allotment connected. The desire is to utilize site-particular stock 

information, at whatever point conceivable. Information that is utilized as a part of this venture 

originates from the database of the SimaPro 8.2. The information that is utilize is about material, 

procedure of the material, and waste situation (landfill, and reusing). For transportation, the 

portrayal of sorting plant and market in Bangkok are utilized to evaluate the transportation remove. 

Other than that, all information that identified with the material of the Tetra Pak compartments, 

for example, weight which is gathered keeping in mind the end goal to give substantial information 

to Sima Pro 8.2. 

3.5 Server-Client System 

The server-client system will be made is visual studio software by using C# language. The data’s 

are transferred by using sockets. The sequence the socket used is as below- 

Server & Client make a socket with socket () call 

Server blind socket to a local address with the bind () call 

Server apply the listen () call to activate the TCP/IP machine for connection 

 
Foreign host is fixed by client through connect () call 

Server accepts the connection and receives a second socket 

The data is read & write on socket by server and by using send () & recv () client gets the data by 

socket 
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CHAPTER 4 

DATA COLLECTION & ENTRY IN SIMA PRO SOFTWARE 

 
The data’s are collected from the recycling plant (Fiber Pattana Co Ltd. Thailand). It consist the 

data’s of recycling process and landfill process. Those datas are entered into sima pro software for 

result analysis. 

 

Figure 4.1: Flow Diagram of Recycling Process 
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Table 4.2: Data Description of Tetra Pak Life Cycle 

 

 
 

The process starts from the collection of the used tetra pak container from the consumer to the 

transfer section through a collection truck. The average distance is estimated around 35 km. In 

transfer section the separation of the tetra pak from other containers are done and then it is 

transported to the recycling industry by an open truck. The distance between the recycling plants 

from the transfer section is approximately 25 km.  Inside the recycling plant the tetra pak is 

recycled by the means of hydro pulping process. From this process three type of products generated 
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which are pulp, polyethylene or poly lactic acid (PLA) and the waste consist of pulp, 

polyethylene/poly lactic acid, ink and other insoluble materials. The pulp came from this process 

goes to the paper company to make fine papers or paper products. The polyethylene or poly lactic 

acid (PLA) goes to green board company for recycling and converting these plastics into useable 

form. The wastages are send to landfill. 

 

Table 4.3: Data Description of Hydro Pulping Process 
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4.1 Customize Hydro Pulping Process Database 

 

 Hydro Pulping is the process which is used for the recycling of the tetra pak container. It is very 

crucial as it has many substances such as water and chlorine, and this process causing the emission 

to water. The data input of water emission and avoided product have shown in the figure below.  

  

 

 
Figure 4.4: Recycling Process Window 

 

 

4.2 Tetra Pak Container Composition Database  

 

In the product stage, all the component (Paperboard, PE/PLA & Ink) of the Tetra Pak container 

must be input in the assembly tree. In the assembly tree the compositions and energy consumptions 

of the waste need to be input. The data has shown in the figure 4.5, and the windows of the 

assembly tree are shown in figure 4.6 to 4.11. 
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Table 4.5: Tetra Pak Container Components & Energy Consumption in 1 Ton of Weight 

 

MATERIALS WEIGHT(KG) ENERGY(KWh) 

PAPER 744.75 73.921 

PE/PLA 248.25 39.963 

INK 7 14.748 

TOTAL 1000 128.632 

 

 

 
Figure 4.6: Container Component in Assembly Tree (Paper + PE) 

 

 
Figure 4.7: Container Component in Assembly Tree (Paper + PLA) 
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Figure 4.8: Paper of Tetra Pak in Sub Assembly Tree 

 

 
Figure 4.9: Polyethylene of Tetra Pak in Sub Assembly Tree 

 

 
Figure 4.10: PLA of Tetra Pak in Sub Assembly Tree 
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Figure 4.11: Ink of Tetra Pak Container in Sub Assembly Tree 

 

4.3 The Disposal Scenario Database 

In this study, the disposal scenario is divided into two parts which are listed below- 

 Disposal scenario at Fiber Pattana  

 Disposal scenario 100%: Landfill & Recycling scenarios. 

 

4.3.1 Disposal Scenario at Fiber Pattana 

In this scenario the Tetra Pak container are separated into Pulp, Polyethylene/Poly Lactic acid and 

Ink. The pulp is sent to the paper company while the Polyethylene/Poly lactic acid is sent to green 

board company. 70% of ink is wasted and sent to land fill with the combination of Pulp, 

Polyethylene/Poly lactic acid and Ink while 30% of ink are mixed with Pulp which sent to Paper 

Company. The data inputs are shown in the figure 4.12 to 4.15. 
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Figure 4.12: Disposal Scenario of Paper Recycling  

 

 

 
Figure 4.13: Disposal Scenario of PE go to Landfill 
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Figure 4.14: Disposal Scenario of PLA go to Landfill 

 

 

 
Figure 4.15: Disposal Scenario of Waste Ink Mixed Pulp 
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4.3.2 Disposal 100% scenario 

The scenario is considered for three cases: incineration, landfill and recycling. The data input 

windows are shown in figure 4.16 to 4.21. 

 

 
Figure 4.16: Disposal 100% for Incineration Scenario (Paper+PE) 

 

 

 
Figure 4.17: Disposal 100% for Incineration Scenario (Paper+PLA) 
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Figure 4.18: Disposal 100% for Landfill Scenario (Paper+PE) 

 

 

 
Figure 4.19: Disposal 100% for Landfill Scenario (Paper+PLA) 
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Figure 4.20: Disposal 100% for Recycling Scenario (Paper+PLA) 

 

 

 
Figure 4.21: Disposal 100% for Recycling Scenario (Paper+PLA) 
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4.4 Customize the Reuse Process Database 

In this study only water is reused in the recycling process. The water reuse window data input is 

shown in figure 4.22.  

 

 
Figure 4.22: Water Reuse Window 

 

 

4.5 The Life Cycle Database  

The life cycle assessment of this study is considering three scenarios. 

 Life cycle for recycling at Fiber Pattana  

 Life cycle for landfill 

 Life cycle for incineration 

 

4.5.1 Life Cycle for Recycling at Fiber Pattana 

In this scenario the Tetra Pak container are separated into Pulp, Polyethylene/Poly Lactic acid and 

Ink. The pulp is sent to the paper company while the Polyethylene/Poly lactic acid is sent to green 

board company. 70% of ink is wasted and sent to land fill with the combination of Pulp, 

Polyethylene/Poly lactic acid and Ink while 30% of ink are mixed with Pulp which sent to Paper 

Company. The input data are shown in figure 4.23 to 4.29. 
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Figure 4.23: Life Cycle PE go to Green Board Company  

 

 

 
Figure 4.24: Life Cycle PE go to Landfill 
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Figure 4.25: Life Cycle PLA go to Landfill 

 

 
Figure 4.26: Life Cycle Pulp go to Paper Recycling Company 
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Figure 4.27: Life Cycle Pulp go to Landfill 

 

 
Figure 4.28: Life Cycle Container go to 100% Recycling (Paper+PE) 
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Figure 4.29: Life Cycle Container go to 100% Recycling (Paper+PLA) 

 

 

The life cycle of other two end of life scenarios that are landfill and incineration also discussed in 

this session. The polyethylene and poly lactic acid goes to landfill while paper is placed in 

incineration for heat generation. The wastages from the recycling process also goes to the landfill. 

The input data of rest two waste disposal scenarios of each component is shown below in the figure. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.30: Life Cycle Container for Landfill & Incineration (Paper+PE) 
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Figure 4.31: Life Cycle Container for Landfill & Incineration (Paper+PLA) 
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CHAPTER 5 

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
In this chapter we will discuss about the results of the end of life processes in simaPro 8.2 software 

and the result analysis. Each result consist of the bar chart and the table of the single score 

environmental impact. Every result gives impact result in the category of human health, ecosystem 

quality and resources. Moreover the tree analysis of each process is shown in this chapter. Beside 

SimaPro software, the results of server-client system is also shown in this chapter which is done 

in the visual studio software.  

 

5.1 Tetra Pak Container having Paperboard and Polyethylene 

In this section we will discuss the result of tetra pak container having a combination of paperboard 

and polyethylene.  

 

 

Figure 5.1: Tree Analysis of 1 Ton of Tetra Pak Container  

 

The figure above shows the tree analysis of one ton of tetra pak container for water packaging. 

There are three main component of a container that are paper, polyethylene and ink. The figure 

shows that polyethylene has the highest impact on environment followed by paper and ink. The 

percentage contribution in the impact by polyethylene, paper and ink are 59.6%, 31.6% and 8.54% 

respectively. 
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Figure 5.2: Single Score Environmental Impact of A Components  

 

Table 5.3: Single Score Impact for Each Components of Tetra Pak Container   

 
Damage Category Unit Total Paper PE Color Truck  

Total Pt 839 265 500 71.6 2.02 

Human Health Pt 362 112 207 42.5 0.0921 

Ecosystem Pt 212 104 94 13.9 0.0113 

Resources Pt 265 49.3 199 15.3 1.92 

 

The above figures shows the environmental impact and single score impact for each component of 

a tetra pak container on human health, ecosystem and resources. As per the figure 5.2, the highest 

impact on environment is due to the polyethylene and least due to transportation. Paper has an 

impact in between the polyethylene and the ink. The table 5.3 shows the value of impact on human 

health, resources and ecosystem by components. The polyethylene has the highest impact 500 Pt, 

followed by paper 265 Pt and ink 71.6 Pt. The impact on human health due to paper, polyethylene 

and ink are 112 Pt, 207 Pt and 42.5 Pt respectively. The highest impact on eco system and resources 

are also cause by polyethylene followed by paper and ink.  
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Table 5.4: Single Score Impact for Each Components of A Tetra Pak Container Per Impact 

Category 

 

Impact Category Unit Total Paper PE Ink Truck  

Climate Change DALY 0.0142 0.00382 0.00922 0.00114 1.3E-6 

Ozone depletion DALY 9.2E-7 4.7E-7 2.15E-7 2.28E-7 1.31E-9 

Human Toxicity DALY 0.0207 0.00685 0.0109 0.00296 7.84E-6 

Photochemical oxidant DALY 7.11E-7 1.62E-7 4.91E-7 5.83E-8 2.32E-1 

Particulate matter DALY 0.00236 0.0008 0.0012 0.00028 3.04E-7 

Ionizing radiation DALY 1.99E-7 1.47E-6 1.55E-6 1.11E-7 6.65E-1 

Ecosystems Species.yr 7.55E-5 2.03E-5 4.91E-5 6.06E-5 7.09E-9 

Terrestrial acidification Species.yr 2.68E-8 7.5E-8 1.72E-7 2.18E-8 4.6E-11 

Freshwater eutrophication Species.yr 1E-8 1E-8 2.2E-8 7.17E-9 1.97E-2 

 

Table 5.4 shows the single score impact of each component of a tetra pak per impact category on 

environmental active components such as ozone depletion, human toxicity, climate change etc. 

The highest impact is due to the polyethylene followed by paper and ink. The highest impact is on 

climate change human health.  

 

5.1.1 Life Cycle Assessment  

The Tetra Pak is manufactured for water distribution which is fabricated from natural kraft paper 

& polyethylene. The paper board ensures the design durability with an upper layer polyethylene 

protects from moisture and bacteria & the inmost layer provides barrier against leakage. 

 

There are mainly four phases in a life cycle of Tetra Pak container: production phase, usage phase, 

disposal phase and transportation phase. In this research we will only talk about disposal phase and 

transportation phase. In disposal phase we analyzed the life cycle in two ways; landfill and 

incineration. Recycling will be added later. In each component of container there are different 

scenarios of disposal phase. Therefore, we will consider separately in each component.  
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Figure 5.5: Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Landfill & Incineration 

 

The figure 5.8 is the tree diagram of life cycle assessment of Tetra Pak container with two types of 

disposal scenario. According to the tree, we can say that the highest impact on the environment is 

due to the materials used for producing containers. 

 
 

 
Figure 5.6: Single Score Impact of Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak for Landfill & 

Incineration 
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Table 5.7: Single Score Impact of Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Landfill 

& Incineration 

 
Damage Category Unit Total Tetra Pak for PE Open truck 

(transport) 

TP Waste 

Total Pt 941 839 1.24 101 

Human Health Pt 456 362 0.472 94.1 

Ecosystem Pt 221 212 0.337 8.83 

Resources Pt 264 265 0.428 -1.74 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.8: Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Landfill & Incineration 
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From the above table 5.7, we can say that the production phase of Tetra Pak containers have the 

highest impact on the environment in comparison to waste scenarios and transportation phase. 

Waste scenario has a negative impact on resource. 

 

For the life cycle of recycling of Tetra Pak containers, the waste scenario is changed to be the 

recycling process in figure below.  

 

 

Figure 5.9: Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling 

 

The figure below 5.10 is showing the result of life cycle of recycled Tetra Pak container. According 

to that figure the production phase has the highest impact on environment while recycling has the 

negative impact on environment. If we refer the table 5.12 we can clearly see that the impact of 

production phase has the highest impact. In recycling the landfilling of polyethylene has some 

impact on environment. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.10: Single Score Impact of A Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling 
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Figure 5.11: Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling 
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Table 5.12: Single Score Impact of A Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling 

 
Damage 

Category 

Unit Total Tetra Pak for 

PE 

Open 

Truck 

(Transport) 

Hydro pulping 

process 

TP 

Recycling 

Total kPt 1.52 0.839 0.00124 0.829 -0.148 

Human Health kPt 0.687 0.362 0.000472 0.358 -0.0336 

Ecosystem kPt 0.349 0.212 0.000337 0.21 -0.0729 

Resources kPt 0.484 0.265 0.000428 0.26 -0.0416 

 

 

5.1.2 Results of Recycling Processes    

In this section we will analyze the results of recycling process of tetra pak container. Recycling is 

one of the end of life scenario and here we will see how much it effects on environment. In this 

process pulp, polyethylene and wastages are generated. The pulp goes to Paper Company for 

recycling, polyethylene goes to green board company for recycling, the polyethylene mixed with 

waste goes to landfill and the waste pulp are sent to landfill.  

 

 

Figure 5.13: Single Score Comparison of Each Process in Recycling 
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Table 5.14: Single Score Comparison of Each Process in Recycling 
 

Damage 

Category 

Unit LDPE goes to 

landfill 

LDPE goes to 

green board 

company 

Pulp to Paper 

Company 

Pulp waste to 

landfill 

Total MPt 23.7 0.735 15.1 5.88 

Human Heath MPt 16.3 0.503 10.3 4.03 

Ecosystems MPt 5.13 0.159 3.26 1.27 

Resources MPt 2.35 0.0728 1.49 0.581 

 

Figure 5.13 shows the single score comparison of each process done in the recycling of the tetra 

pak container. According to this figure the polyethylene goes to landfill has the highest impact 

followed by pulp goes to paper factory, pulp goes to landfill and polyethylene goes to green board 

industry for recycling while referring to table 5.14, we noticed that human health is highly effected 

by polyethylene goes to landfill. The total score of polyethylene goes to landfill, polyethylene goes 

to green board company, pulp goes to paper company and pulp waste goes to landfill are 23.7 MPt, 

0.735 MPt, 15.1MPt and 5.88 MPt respectively. 

 

Table 5.15: Single Score Impact for Each Process of Recycling Per Impact Category 

 

Impact category Unit LDPE 

goes to 

landfill 

LDPE goes 

to 

Recycling 

Pulp to 

Paper 

Company 

Pulp waste 

to Landfill 

Climate change DALY 219 6.77 139 54.1 

Ozone depletion DALY 0.0115 0.000355 0.00728 0.00284 

Human toxicity DALY 1.41E-3 43.5 894 348 

Photochemical 

oxidant 

DALY 0.0099 0.000307 0.00629 0.00245 

Particulate matter DALY 47.5 1.47 30.2 11.8 

Ionizing radiation DALY 0.019 0.000589 0.0121 0.00469 

Ecosystems Species.yr 1.16 0.0361 0.74 0.288 
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The above table shows the single score impact of each process of recycling per impact category on 

active component of an environment. According to this table the climate change human health are 

highly effected by polyethylene goes to landfill and pulp goes to Paper Company. These two 

process put a moderate effect on particulate matter formation and natural land transformation as 

well. 

5.1.3 Comparison between Recycling, Landfill and Incineration 

In this section we will compare the impact of end of life processes that are recycling, landfill and 

incineration on environment. All these process have impact on human health, ecosystem and 

resources. These section gives us a clear idea to choose the most eco-friendly process for end of 

life of a tetra pak container for water packaging.  

 

Figure 5.16: Single Score Comparison of End of Life Processes  

 

Table 5.17: Single Score Comparison of End of Life Processes 

 
Damage Category Unit Incineration Landfill Recycling 

Total MPt 25.5 24.1 14 

Human Health MPt 17.5 16.5 9.6 

Ecosystems MPt 5.52 5.22 3.03 

Resources MPt 2.52 2.38 1.38 

 

The above figure 5.16 shows the comparison of all end of life process- incineration, landfill and 

recycling of a tetra pak container for water packaging. According to this figure incineration has the 

highest impact on environment while landfill is slightly lesser than it. The recycling process has 

the lowest impact on the environment. The table 5.17 shows the score of end of life processes. 
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Incineration has 25.5 MPt point having a highest impact on human health followed by ecosystem 

and resources. Landfill is slightly lesser than incineration having 24.1 Mpt score while recycling 

has much lower score than those two process. It has only 14 MPt which is nearly half as 

incineration process. Incineration and landfill process consume higher resources. It’s 

approximately twice than recycling process. 

 

Table 5.18: Single Score Impact for End of Life Processes Per Impact Category 

 

Impact Category Unit Incineration Landfill Recycling 

Climate change DALY 235 222 129 

Ozone depletion DALY 0.0123 0.0116 0.00677 

Human toxicity DALY 1.51E3 1.43E3 831 

Photochemical oxidant DALY 0.0106 0.0101 0.00585 

Particulate matter formation DALY 51.1 48.3 28.1 

Ionizing radiation DALY 0.0204 0.0193 0.0112 

Ecosystem Species.yr 1.25 1.18 0.688 

Terrestrial acidification Species.yr 0.00529 0.005 0.00291 

Freshwater ecotoxicity Species.yr 0.00172 0.00162 0.000943 

 

The table above describes the single score impact for end of life processes per impact category. 

According to this table incineration and landfill has a highest impact on climate change human 

health which is approximately twice than recycling process while recycling has much higher 

impact on metal depletion than incineration and landfill. 

5.2 Tetra Pak Container Having Paperboard & Poly Lactic Acid (PLA) 

In this section we will discuss the result of tetra pak container having a combination of paperboard 

and poly lactic acid. It is the second combination of a tetra pak for water packaging. 
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Figure 5.19: Tree Analysis of 1 Ton of Tetra Pak Container 

 

The figure above shows the tree analysis of one ton of tetra pak container for water packaging. 

There are three main component of a container that are paper, poly lactic acid and ink. The figure 

shows that paper has the highest impact on environment followed by poly lactic acid and ink. The 

percentage contribution in the impact by paper, poly lactic acid and ink are 57%, 29.3% and 13.7% 

respectively. 

 

Figure 5.20: Single Score Environmental Impact of A Components   
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Table 5.21: Single Score Impact for Each Components of A Tetra Pak Container 

 
Damage Category Unit Total Paper PLA Color Truck 

16ts 

Total Pt 565 265 227 71.6 2.02 

Human Health Pt 280 112 126 42.5 0.0921 

Ecosystem Pt 176 104 58.2 13.9 0.0113 

Resources Pt 109 49.3 42.8 15.3 1.92 

 

The above figures shows the environmental impact and single score impact for each component of 

a tetra pak container on human health, ecosystem and resources. As per the figure 5.20, the highest 

impact on environment is due to the paper and least due to ink. Poly lactic acid has an impact in 

between the paper and the ink. The table 5.21 shows the value of impact on human health, resources 

and ecosystem by components. The paper has the highest impact 28.5 MPt, followed by poly lactic 

acid 14.7 MPt and ink 6.86 MPt. The impact on human health due to paper, poly lactic acid and 

ink are 19.5 MPt, 10 MPt and 4.7 Mpt respectively. The highest impact on eco system and 

resources are also cause by paper followed by poly lactic acid and ink.  

 

Table 5.22: Single Score Impact for Each Components of A Tetra Pak Container Per 

Impact Category 

 

Impact Category Unit Total Paper PLA Ink Truck  

Climate Change DALY 0.00834 0.00382 0.00399 0.00114 1.3E-6 

Ozone depletion DALY 1.04E-6 4.7E-7 3.39E-7 2.28E-7 1.31E-9 

Human Toxicity DALY 0.0187 0.00685 0.00892 0.00296 7.84E-6 

Photochemical oxidant DALY 7.2E-7 1.62E-7 5E-7 5.83E-8 2.32E-1 

Particulate matter DALY 0.00174 0.0008 0.00062 0.00028 3.04E-7 

Ionizing radiation DALY 4.5E-6 1.47E-6 3.18E-6 1.11E-7 6.65E-1 

Ecosystems Species.yr 4.54E-5 2.03E-5 1.81E-5 6.06E-5 7.09E-9 

 

Table 5.22 shows the single score impact of each component of a tetra pak per impact category on 

environmental active components such as ozone depletion, human toxicity, climate change etc. 
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The highest impact is due to the paper followed by poly lactic acid and ink. The highest impact is 

on climate change human health.  

 

5.2.1 Life Cycle Assessment  

The Tetra Pak is manufactured for water distribution which is fabricated from natural kraft paper 

& poly lactic acid. The paper board ensures the structural integrity with an outer layer poly lactic 

acid protects from moisture and bacteria and the inner layer provides barrier against leakage. 

 

There are mainly four phases in a life cycle of Tetra Pak container: production phase, usage phase, 

disposal phase and transportation phase. In this research we will only talk about disposal phase and 

transportation phase. In disposal phase we analyzed the life cycle in two ways; landfill and 

incineration. Recycling will be added later. In each component of container there are different 

scenarios of disposal phase. Therefore, we will consider separately in each component.  

 

 

Figure 5.23: Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Landfill & Incineration 

 

The figure below is the tree diagram of life cycle assessment of Tetra Pak container with two types 

of disposal scenario. According to the tree, we can say that the highest impact on the environment 

is due to the materials used for producing containers. From the table 5.26 below, we can say that 

the production phase of Tetra Pak containers have the highest impact on the environment in 

comparison to waste scenarios and transportation phase. Waste scenario has a negative impact on 

resource. 
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Figure 5.24: Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Landfill & Incineration 

 

 
Figure 5.25: Single Score Impact of Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for 

Landfill & Incineration 
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Table 5.26: Single Score Impact of Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Landfill 

& Incineration 

 
Damage Category Unit Total Tetra Pak for 

PLA 

Open truck 

(transport) 

TP Waste 

Total Pt 647 565 1.24 80.3 

Human Health Pt 356 280 0.472 75.1 

Ecosystem Pt 183 176 0.337 6.96 

Resources Pt 108 109 0.428 -1.73 

 

For the life cycle of recycling of Tetra Pak containers, the waste scenario is changed to be the 

recycling process in figure below.  

 

 

Figure 5.27: Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling 

 

The figure below 5.29 is showing the result of life cycle of recycled Tetra Pak container. According 

to that figure the production phase and the grinding process which is also called hydro pulping 

process has the highest impact on environment while recycling has the negative impact on 

environment. If we refer the table 5.30 we can clearly see that the impact of production phase 

highly effect the human life and ecosystem (280 Pt & 176 Pt respectively) while recycling has 

transportation has least impact.  
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Figure 5.28: Whole Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling  
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Figure 5.29: Single Score Impact of A Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling 

 

Table 5.30: Single Score Impact of A Life Cycle of A Tetra Pak Container for Recycling 
 

Damage 

Category 

Unit Total Tetra Pak for 

PLA 

Open 

Truck 

(Transport) 

Hydro pulping 

process 

TP 

Recycling 

Total Pt 975 565 1.24 560 -15.1 

Human Health Pt 517 280 0.472 278 -41.5 

Ecosystem Pt 278 176 0.337 175 -72.5 

Resources Pt 180 109 0.428 107 -36.8 

 

5.2.2 Results of Recycling Process  

In this section we will analyze the results of recycling process of tetra pak container. Recycling is 

one of the end of life scenario and here we will see how much it effects on environment. In this 

process the poly lactic acid is mixed with the pulp for paper production. So in this case only pulp 

are generated which are sent to recycling company for paper production while the waste pulp mixed 

with ink goes to landfill.  
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Figure 5.31: Single Score Comparison of Each Process in Recycling 

 

Table 5.32: Single Score Comparison of Each Process in Recycling 

 
Damage Category Unit Pulp to Paper 

Company 

Pulp waste to landfill 

Total MPt 15.1 5.88 

Human Health MPt 10.3 4.03 

Ecosystems MPt 3.26 1.27 

Resources MPt 1.49 0.581 

 

Figure 5.31 shows the single score comparison of each process done in the recycling of the tetra 

pak container. According to this figure the pulp goes to paper company has the highest impact than 

waste pulp goes to landfill. Referring to table 5.32, we noticed that human health is highly effected 

by pulp goes to paper company.  

 

The below table shows the single score impact of each process of recycling per impact category 

on active component of an environment. According to this table the climate change human health 

are highly effected by pulp goes to Paper Company. 
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Table 5.33: Single Score Impact for Each Process of Recycling Per Impact Category 

 

Impact Category Unit Pulp to Paper 

Company 

Pulp waste goes to 

landfill 

Climate change DALY 139 54.1 

Ozone depletion DALY 0.00728 0.00284 

Human toxicity DALY 894 348 

Photochemical oxidant DALY 0.00629 0.00245 

Particulate matter formation DALY 30.2 11.8 

Ionizing radiation DALY 0.0121 0.00469 

Ecosystem Species.yr 0.74 0.288 

Terrestrial acidification Species.yr 0.00313 0.00122 

Freshwater ecotoxicity Species.yr 0.00102 0.000395 

 
5.2.3 Comparison between Recycling, Landfill and Incineration  

In this section we will compare the impact of end of life processes that are recycling, landfill and 

incineration on environment. All these process have impact on human health, ecosystem and 

resources. These section gives us a clear idea to choose the most eco-friendly process for end of 

life of a tetra pak container for water packaging.  

 

Figure 5.34: Single Score Comparison of End of Life Processes  
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Table 5.35: Single Score Comparison of End of Life Processes 

 
Damage Category Unit Incineration Landfill Recycling 

Total MPt 25.5 24.1 12.8 

Human Health MPt 17.5 16.5 8.74 

Ecosystems MPt 5.52 5.22 2.76 

Resources MPt 2.52 2.38 1.26 

 

The above figure 5.34 shows the comparison of all end of life process- incineration, landfill and 

recycling of a tetra pak container for water packaging. According to this figure incineration has the 

highest impact on environment while landfill is slightly lesser than it. The recycling process has 

the lowest impact on the environment. The table 5.35 shows the score of end of life processes. 

Incineration has 25.5 MPt point having a highest impact on human health followed by ecosystem 

and resources. Landfill is slightly lesser than incineration having 24.1 Mpt score while recycling 

has much lower score than those two process. It has only 12.8 MPt which is nearly half as 

incineration process. Incineration and landfill process consume higher resources. It’s 

approximately twice than recycling process. The impact of incineration and landfill on ecosystem 

is almost same and much higher than recycling. 

 

Table 5.36: Single Score Impact for End of Life Processes Per Impact Category 

 

Impact Category Unit Incineration Landfill Recycling 

Climate change DALY 235 222 117 

Ozone depletion DALY 0.0123 0.0116 0.00616 

Human toxicity DALY 1.51E3 1.43E3 756 

Photochemical oxidant DALY 0.0106 0.0101 0.00532 

Particulate matter formation DALY 51.1 48.3 25.5 

Ionizing radiation DALY 0.0204 0.0193 0.0102 

Ecosystem Species.yr 1.25 1.18 0.626 

Terrestrial acidification Species.yr 0.00529 0.005 0.00264 

Freshwater ecotoxicity Species.yr 0.00172 0.00162 0.000858 
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The table above describes the single score impact for end of life processes per impact category. 

According to this table incineration and landfill has a highest impact on climate change human 

health which is approximately twice than recycling process while recycling has much higher 

impact on metal depletion than incineration and landfill. The impact of incineration and landfill on 

photochemical oxidant formation is almost same.  

5.3 Comparison of EOL between both Containers 

In this section we will compare the end of life process for both of the combination and will see 

which combination is more ecofriendly. The comparison is done between container having paper, 

polyethylene and ink & paper, poly lactic acid and ink. The functional unit for both combinations 

are same that is one ton of tetra pak container for water packaging. 

 

 

Figure 5.37: Single Score Comparison of Recycling Processes 

 

Table 5.38: Single Score Comparison of Recycling Processes 

 
Damage Category Unit Recycling of Paper + PE Recycling of Paper + PLA 

Total MPt 14 12.8 

Human Health MPt 9.6 8.74 

Ecosystems MPt 3.03 2.76 

Resources MPt 1.38 1.26 

 

The above figure 5.37 shows the single score comparison of recycling process of both type of 

container. According to this figure the container having paper and polyethylene have more impact 

on environment than the container with poly lactic acid. Referring to table 5.38 we get to know 
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that the impact score of container having polyethylene is 14 while the container with poly lactic 

acid have 12.8 score. The impact on human health and eco system is higher by the container having 

polyethylene and it uses the more resource than the container having poly lactic acid. 

 

 

Figure 5.39: Single Score Comparison of Landfill Processes 

 

Table 5.40: Single Score Comparison of Landfill Processes 
 

Damage Category Unit Landfill 100% PLA Landfill 100% PE 

Total MPt 0.321 90.5 

Human Health MPt 0.175 62 

Ecosystems MPt 0.0981 19.6 

Resources MPt 0.0479 8.94 

 

The above figure 5.39 shows the single score comparison of landfill process for both types of 

container. According to the figure the container having the polyethylene has more impact on 

environment than the container with poly lactic acid. It is due to the biodegradable property of poly 

lactic acid. Referring to the table 5.40, we can see that the container having polyethylene has more 

impact on human health and ecosystem than the container with poly lactic acid. 
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Figure 5.41: Single Score Comparison of Incineration Processes 

 

Table 5.42: Single Score Comparison of Incineration Processes 
 

Damage Category Unit Incineration (Paper + PE) Incineration (Paper + PLA) 

Total MPt 25.5 25.6 

Human Health MPt 17.5 17.5 

Ecosystems MPt 5.52 5.55 

Resources MPt 2.52 2.52 

 

The above figure 5.41 shows the single score comparison of incineration process for both types of 

container is almost same. According to the figure the container having the polyethylene has a little 

more impact on environment than the container with poly lactic acid. Referring to the table 5.42, 

we can see that the container having polyethylene has exactly same impact on human health while 

slightly more impact on ecosystem than the container with poly lactic acid. The impact score of 

the container with polyethylene is 25.6 MPt while the container having poly lactic acid having 25.5 

MPt score. 
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5.4 Server-Client System 

The server-client system is made to transfer the data from one system from another by the means 

of cable of internet. In this research I used cable to communicate the two system via socket. The 

program of client and server is written in respective system by the use of visual studio software. 

The programs were written in C# language. The data’s which are transferred between systems are 

used in SimaPro software for the calculation of the end of life scenarios of the Tetra Pak container 

for water packaging. The figure below shows the server-client window. 

 

 

Figure 5.43: Server-Client System Windows 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

 
6.1 Conclusions 

From the comparative life cycle assessment of a Tetra Pak container for water packaging with two 

type material combinations, the environmental impact was analyze by using ReCiPe endpoint 

method in Simapro 8. Through this study the impact of Tetra Pak container on environment by 

different end of life scenarios that were recycling, incineration and landfill. The points which 

concluded this study are as below- 

 The impact of the polyethylene in product assembly is 59.6 % which is higher in compare 

to poly lactic acid that has 40.1% impact. 

 The product has 0.839kPt & Grinding has 0.829 kPt impact on environment especially 

human health and ecosystem in its life cycle in recycling process with the combination of 

paper and polyethylene while with the combination of paper and poly lactic acid the impact 

from product and grinding process are 565 Pt and 560 Pt respectively. 

 In recycling process, the polyethylene waste goes to landfill has 23.7 MPt impact on 

environment which highly effects human health while when polyethylene goes to green 

board company it has least effect. In case of PLA, the impact on human health and 

ecosystem is due to the paper recycling which has 15.1 MPt impact on environment.  

 In all three scenarios the container having paper and polyethylene have more impact than 

the container with paper and poly lactic acid. 

 The client- server system is very useful for the transfer of data from one place or system 

to another which decreases the delay in work due to deficiency of data. 

From the above point we can say that the container having paper and poly lactic acid is more 

environmental friendly and best to use for water packaging. The major advantage of using PLA is 

that, it is biodegradable. Its strength is 36.3 MPa which is much higher than polyethylene (20 MPa) 

that will be suitable for transportation. The only drawback with poly lactic acid is that its cost is 

three times higher than the polyethylene due to the lack of corn production but in future its price 

will be equal or lesser than the polyethylene due to the continuous increase in petroleum cost. 

When we compare the end of life scenarios, recycling is the best process because it has the lower 

impact on environment and due to recycling the extraction of the raw material reduces. In recycling 

process the worst thing is to send the polyethylene to the landfill due to the lower efficiency of 

filtration of waste and the error caused by humans during separation of containers. This problem 

will be solved by using poly lactic acid with paper because this combination does not produce any 

poly lactic waste. The recycled paper can be used for the production of Tetra Pak as the strength 

of the paper is good but the printability will reduce due to recycling which will be good enough 

for the container having water. 
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6.2 Recommendations 

6.2.1 Recommendation for Tetra Pak Container for Water Packaging  

 Paperboard and PLA is the best option for the packaging of water in a Tetra Pak container. 

 Recycling should be done as much as possible for better environment and business. 

 The separation of the container should be properly done to reduce the waste and to increase 

the recycling of polyethylene. 

 

6.2.2. Recommendation for Future Study 

 To make more precise result, the other two phases (production and usage) should be added 

in the life cycle. 

 The result of LCA can apply to use in hydro pulping process and production capability. It 

is used to increase the productivity, energy consumption and product (pulp) developing. 

 Chlorine is used for pulp bleaching or to decolor in recycling. There is no need to add 

chlorine as the new product didn’t contact with food products. 

 The odor in the factory is very smelly and cause air pollution. This could be included in the 

future work. 

 The separation of the container should be done by automatic machines to reduce the waste 

generation. 

 The cost analysis of the tetra pak for water packaging should be done. 

 The client should be attached with the hardware of the recycling process and send data 

directly to the SimaPro 8 software.  
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 APPENDIX 

Server source code  
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Client source code 
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